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RECOMMENDATION 

It is reconin~ended that the Neighborl~ood Services and Education Conlnlittea recommend City 
Council adoption of ordinances extending the Secondary Illlit Pilot Program with revised 
paranleters for six months or until 100 applications for secondary -units have been accepted, 
wliicliever occurs first, and extending the park in lieu fee exelnption for tke ten11 of the 
Seconda~y Unit Pilot Program. 

OUTCOME 

Approval of the continuance of tlie proposed secondary unit ordinance and park in lieu fee 
exelliption would allow tlie continued production of secondary units while the City tests revised 
secondary unit developiilent parallleters and undertaltes additional analysis and public outreach 
regarding wliat park impact fee, if any, w o ~ ~ l d  be appropriate sllould the Council adopt a 
pemanent secondaiy unit ordinance. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Secondary Unit Pilot Prograin was approved by t l~e  City Council in November of 2005 to 
test the allowance of secondary "granny" tmits on single-family lots sub-ject to specific 
developiiient paraiiieters. This progranl has run for approximately 20 months, and as of July 20, 
2007, had resulted in 67 secondary ~ ~ i i i t  applications, of which 14 had been constructed and 
another 28 had been approved. Staff has now conlpleted an evaluation of the Pilot Progranl and 
comlnunity outreach regarding a pernlanent secondary unit prograin. 

Tlie results of the Pilot Program to this point and surveys of secondary unit property owners and 
adjacent residents, indicate that secondary ~ulits provide an important alternative for single- 
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family homeowners seeking to provide housing for elderly parents or other family members or 
the additional income of a rental unit and that the units approved through the Pilot Program do 
not appear to have generated significant concern from adjacent property owners or resulted in 
noticeable impacts on surrounding neighborhoods. Results of the analysis and community 
outreach suggest that the park fees otherwise applicable to attached and detached secondary units 
(in the absence of the current exemption) are relatively high when compared to the const~uction 
costs of secondary units and that such fees co111d significantly inhibit the future production of 
these units. The results also suggest that, although the parameters tested through the Pilot 
Program have generally worked well, some changes would be beneficial. 

Additional analysis of the relationship between park impact fees and secondary units is necessary 
in order to determine if a reduced park fee is justified and what amount would be appropriate; 
this analysis can best be accomplished in the context of the process currently underway to 
evaluate potential modificatioris to the current Schedule of In-Lieu Fees and Credits. The 
proposed modifications to the Schedule of In-Lieu Fees and Credits is expected to be agendized 
for the Council's consideration this Fall, with changes to the fees and credits scheduled to take 
effect in February, 2008. Extension of the Pilot Program and park impact fee exemption for an 
additional six months would allow staff to continue to accept and process secondary unit 
applications while the proposed reduced park fee is analyzed and allow the issue of a permanent 
secondary unit ordinance to move forward in conjunction with the changes to the Schedule of In- 
Lieu Fees and Credits. 

Extension of the Pilot Program would also allow for testing of revised program parameters. 
These revised parameters include a reduced 15-foot rear setback for single-story secondary units, 
elimination of the required setback between a secondary unit and a detached garage, a two-foot 
increase in allowed height and a minor clarification regarding the restriction on windows 
overlooking adjacent properties. 

BACKGROUND 

In November of 2005, the City Council approved an ordinance establishing the Secondary Unit 
Pilot Program to allow secondary "granny" units on single-family lots subject to specific 
development parameters. This action responded to State legislation that required the City to 
consider allowing secondary living units in single-family zoning districts without a discretionary 
permit. The pilot program as originally approved by the Council, was to run for one year or until 
100 secondary unit applications had been submitted. In February of 2005, the Council approved 
an ordinance exempting secondary units approved through the pilot program from park impact 
fees. 

When only 36 applications for secondary units had been accepted in the first 11 months of the 
Pilot Program, the Council extended the program and park fee exemption for an additional 6 
months, to June 30, 2007, to allow staff to accept and process additional secondary unit 
applications. In May of 2007, the Council approved an additional extension of the program and 
fee exemption to October 31, 2007 to allow staff to continue to accept and process applications 
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while evaluating the program and conducting community outreach regarding the issue of a 
permanent secondary unit ordinance. 

Staff has now completed a thorough evaluation of the Pilot Program and has undertaken 
community outreach regarding a permanent secondary unit program, as summarized in the 
analysis section below. Staff is concerned that the park impact fees that would otherwise be 
applicable to attached and detached secondary units (in the absence of the Pilot Program fee 
exemption) are relatively high when compared to the constntction costs of secondary units and 
that such fees could significantly inhibit the future production of these units. Additional analysis 
is needed to determine whether a reduced fee is justified for a permanent secondary unit 
program. Staff believes that this analysis can best be accomplished in the context of the process 
currently underway to evaluate potential modifications to the Schedule of In-Lieu Fees and 
Credits which is expected to be agendized for Council consideration this Fall. Such fees would 
become effective in early February 2008. An additional six-month extension of the Pilot Program 
would allow the permanent secondary unit ordinance to be considered by the Council in 
coqjunction with changes to the Schedule of In Lieu Fees and Credits and allow staff to continue 
to accept and approve secondary unit applications while this fee issue is being reviewed. 

The Parks and Recreation Commission considered the results of the Secondary Unit Pilot 
Program at its meeting of September 5, 2007. The Commission voted to support a permanent 
secondary unit ordinance with a reduced park impact fee and asked that staff r e t~~rn  to the 
Commission with a specific recommendation regarding the appropriate secondary unit park fee. 
On September 13, 2007, the Housing and Community Development Advisory Commission 
considered staff's recommendation for a six-month extension of the Pilot Program and park 
impact fee exemption. The Commission voted to support extension of the Pilot Program and 
park fee exemption. The City Council Community and Economic Development Committee 
recommended the proposed ordinance to extend the Pilot Program and fee exemption on 
September 24,2007. 

Summary of Pilot Program Requirements and Process 

The Secondary TJnit Pilot Program has been in operation for approximately 20 months. This 
pilot program came in response to State legislation adopted in 2004, which mandated that 
secondary units be approved through a "ministerial" process that does not include discretionary 
decision-making or public hearings. The City Council approved the parameters summarized in 
Table 1. under this limited pilot program, in an attempted to balance the objective of providing 
flexibility for provision of small secondary housing units in single-family neighborhoods with 
the concern about adverse impacts to adjacent properties and the residential neighborhoods. 
The Pilot Program provides for approval of secondary units through a Secondary Unit Permit, a 
non-discretionary building permit that includes review by Planning staff for conformance with 
the requirements of the program. Excluding any park fee, City permits, fees and development 
taxes for Secondary Units have totaled approximately $5,000 to $6,000 per unit. Secondary 
Units are also subject to school impact fees of up to $1,500 collected by the applicable school 
district/s. The processing time for Secondary Unit Permits has ranged from one day to several 
months, depending on the quality of the plans submitted and the complexity of the project. 
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Table 1. Secondary Unit Pilot Program Parameters 

I I Detacheclunit - 8,000 s i .  ft. I 

Applicable Zoning Districts 
Minimum Lot Size 

All R-1 Districts and PD Districts with R-l standards 
Attached unit - 6,000 sq. ft. 

( Number and Size ( 400 sq. ft. 

f 

Maximum Storage Space 1 60 sq. ft. 

Maximum TJnit Size 
Bedrooms - Maximum 

600 sq. ft. 
One bedroom is required and is maximum allowed. 

Required Parking 
Setbacks - Attached Unit 
Setbacks - Detached Unit 

Height 

ANALYSIS 

One space (outside front and side setbacks) 
Same as primary dwelling. 
Same as primary dwelling except that faqade of secondary unit 
must be set behind that of primary residence. IJnits must be 
separated from any other structure by 6 feet. 
16 feet maximum 

Ownership 

Staff has now completed an evaluation of the pilot program that includes ( I )  an analysis of 
program data, (2) a phone survey of property owners with approved or const~x~cted secondary 
living units, (3) a survey of neighbors living adjacent to newly completed secondary units, and 
(4) a series of meetings to discuss the possibility of a permanent secondary unit program with the 
community. 

Property owner must certify that helshe occupies existing house 
at the time of application. 

Analysis of Secondary Unit Program Data 

As of July 20, 2007, staff had accepted a total of 67 applications for new Secondary TJnits, 
significantly fewer than the maximum number of 100 authorized under the pilot program. 
Applications have been submitted at a relatively steady rate over the past 18 months, averaging 3 
to 4 per month. Table 2 provides a summary of the status of the applications currently on file for 
secondary units. 
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The distribution of secondary unit applications does not appear to be closely related to the 
number of lots that meet the minimum lot area requirements for an attached secondary unit 
(6,000 square feet and greater). As indicated in Table 3, a disproportionate n~imber of 
applications have been filed for properties located in District 6 (21 or approximately one-third of 
the citywide total) and in District 8 (12 or approximately 18 percent of the total). Secondary 
units have been filed in all Council Districts except District 10. District 9, which includes the 
largest proportion of eligible lots, (approximately 17 percent of the citywide total) generated only 
4 applications, and District 10, which has the second largest number of eligible lots, had none. 

Table 2. Secondary lJnit Application Status as of 7-20-07 

Table 3. 
[Council- 
( District 

Total P 

Tech. 
Review 

-- 
7 

9 

16 

r 

~ e t a c h e d  
Units 
Attached 
LJnits 
Total 
Units 

Under 
Inspection 

14 

14 

28 

Final 
Inspection 

9 

5 

14 

Overall, lots for which secondary unit applications have been submitted are significantly larger 
than the minimum lot sizes required under the pilot program. As indicated in Table 4, this is true 
for both attached and detached units, although the trend is more pronounced for lots with 
detached units. Eighty-nine percent of the lots proposed for detached units exceed the minimum 
lot size by 1,000 square feet or more. L,ot sizes for attached units are significantly smaller than 
for detached units, but with an average area of 8,056 square feet, and a median of 7,500 square 
feet, they remain well above the required minimum lot area of 6,000 square feet. These findings 

Expired 

4 

2 

6 

Permit 
Readyfor 
Issue - -- 
2 

1 

3 

Eligible Lots and Second IJnit Applications by Council District 

Total 

- 
3 6 

3 1 

67 

Total 
Applications1 
Percent 

7 (10.4%) 
4 (5.9%) 
3 (4.5%) 
5 (7.5%) 
8 (1 1.9%) 

21 (31.3%) 
3 (4.5%) 

12 (17.9%) 
4 (5.9%) 
0 (0.0%) 

67 (99.8%) 

No. Attached 
Unit 
Applications 

2 
2 
1 
3 
6 
9 
2 
4 
2 
0 

3 1 

No./Percent 
Lots 6000 sq.ft. -t. 

12,081(11.3%) 
1 1,524 (10.7%) 
11,524 (10.7%) 
9,652 (9.0%) 
7,822 (7.3%) 

12,458 (1 1.6%) 
5,077 (4.7%) 

12,676 (1 1.8%) 
18,464 (17.2%) 
16,219 (15.1%) 

107,327 ( 1  00%) 

No. Detached 
Unit 
Applications 

5 
2 
2 
2 
2 

12 
1 
8 
2 
0 

36 
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suggest that the minimum lot size set forth under the Pilot Program has not been a primary 
constraint for the production of secondary units under the Pilot Program. 

Table 4. Second Unit Pilot Prograrn Lot Size 
Required 
Minimum 
Lot Area 

Detached 
Units 
Attached 

Staff's experience in assisting customers in both the preliminary review and application 
processes and the results of the property owner survey, suggest that the required parking space 
and setbacks are greater constraints in achieving conformance with Pilot Prograrn requirements 
than lot size. Providing the required parkirig space is not feasible for a large number of existing 
lots where placement of the existing house blocks vehicular access to the rear yard and allows 
insufficient room for a parking space in front of the house, outside of the front setback. 

Total 
Applications 

(sq.ft.) 
8,000 

Units 
All Units 

Secondary Unit Property Owner Survey 

6,000 

Between May and July of 2007, staff attempted to survey by phone 35 property owners whose 
secondary units were approved and under construction. Staff was successf~11 in completing a 
phone survey with 21 of these property owners, 10 of which had completed construction of a 
secondary unit. Results of the survey are included in the attached Secondary IJnit Phorze Survey 
Results; key responses are summarized below. 

Average 
Lot Area 
(sq.ft.) 

36 

n/a 

Use of the Secondary Uizit. A large majority of the property owners surveyed (82 percent) 
responded that their secondary unit was being used, or would be used when complete, as a 
residence for a family member, a pool houselrecreation room or a guest house. Only 19 percent 
indicated that their units would be used as a residence for a non-family member. Although the 
number of secondary units rented to a non-family member may increase over time, the survey 
indicates that most of the approved units are not proposed for this purpose. 

3 1 

Cost of Secondary Unit Coizstruction Project. The reposted total cost of the units varied greatly, 
with 41 percent reporting costs between 0-$75,000 and 12 percent of respondents saying the cost 
exceeded $200,000. Several property owners whose units cost less than $75,000, volunteered 
that the costs were reduced because they completed some or all of the work themselves or were 
convesting existing building area. 

Median 
Lot 
Area 

16,060 

5 7 

Parking. In regard to the eight completed units that are now occupied as residences, seven 
respondents reported that the resident of the unit owned a car and six indicated that the required 
parkirig space was in regular use. 

8,056 

Applications 
for Lots over 
9,000 sq. ft. 

(sq.ft.) 
1 1,446 

12.357 

Applications 
for I.,ots over 
12,000 sq.ft. 

(Percent) (Percent) 
89% 

7,500 

9.583 

23% 6% 

58% 25 % 
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Challenges Encountered in tlze Design of Respondent's Secondary Unit. The most common 
reported challenge was the difficulty of meeting the required setbacks. The second most 
frequent response was that the process for obtaining a permit was difficult. Other responses 
indicated that the required parking space was difficult to provide, that the restriction on the 
location of the front door was challenging and the height limit was difficult to meet. One 
property owner explained that the requirement that the roof match the steep pitch of the existing 
tudor-style house had made it difficult to conform to the height limit. 

Proposed Changes to the Pilot Program. The most frequent response to the question about 
what, if any, aspect of the pilot program they would like to see changed, was "allowing larger 
secondary units." Another frequent response proposed elimination of the parking requirement or 
proposed that the required parking be allowed in the front setback. 

Adjacent Resident Survey 

Staff received input at one of the initial community meetings that it should solicit feedback from 
neighbors of secoridary units. In response, staff mailed the attached Acljacent Neighbor Survey to 
79 residents of property located adjacent to or across the street from 13 completed secondary 
units. An accompanying letter requested that the hard copy survey be completed and returned by 
mail or that the resident complete an on-line version. Twenty-one of the contacted residents have 
submitted a survey. 

Survey respondents were fairly evenly split in their support of, or opposition to, a permanent 
secondary unit program (48% in support, 52% in opposition). The appearance of the secondary 
uriits was not a concern for most respondents; ninety percent indicated that the secondary unit on 
their neighbor's property enhanced the overall appearance of the site, had no effect on the 
appearance of the site, or was not sufficiently visible to allow an assessment. Parking was a 
concern for approximately half of the respondents, with 31% noting some reduction in the 
availability of on-street parking as result of the new secondary unit and 19% indicating a 
significant reduction in parking availability as result of the new unit. Approximately half of the 
respondents indicated that the adjacent secondary unit had no overall effect on their property or 
the immediate neighborhood, while 3 1% reported an overall effect that was either somewhat or 
very negative. 

Most respondents took advantage of the opportunity to provide additional comments. Favorable 
comments focused on the positive appearance of adjacent units and the lack of any negative 
impact. Comments expressing concern focused on parking impacts, density increases and 
associated noise and traffic, reduction in property values, and an increase in renters. 

Community Input 

A total of approximately 95 people attended five community meetings held to seek input 
regarding the secondary unit pilot program and the possibility of a permanent secondary unit 
ordinance. The majority of those in attendance expressed support for a permanent secondary 
unit program, citing such benefits as the flexibility secondary units would offer families seeking 
to provide for aging or disabled family members, the additional housing units the program would 
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produce, and the income such units would provide for households seeking to make mostgage 
payments. Some stipulated that the program should be designed to prevent impacts on single- 
family residential neighborhoods; a minority strongly opposed any permanent secondary unit 
program, indicating that such a program would lead to overcrowding, parking impacts, loss of 
open space and an influx of renters into single-family neighborhoods. 

Community members also provided input in regard to the appropriate parameters for a 
permanent secondary unit ordinarice. Homeowners who had obtained approval of a secondary 
unit or were exploring the possibility of such a ~lnit  requested that more flexibility be provided in 
regard to setbacks, unit size, parking, design compatibility, and limitations on windows facing 
adjacent properties. A few advocated a reduction in the minimum lot size; however, others felt 
that such a reduction would give homeowners false expectations and that smaller lots would not 
be able to meet setback and parking requirements. A contractor pointed out that the prohibition 
on windows overlooking adjacent properties should apply only where adjacent properties are 
residential. Others supported retention of the existing parking and setback requirements to ensure 
that the new units did not result in adverse impacts on adjacent properties and expressed concern 
that secondary units not be used as a means of avoiding the subdivisiori process or of increasing 
the capacity of residential care or service facilities allowed by right in a single-family residence. 

Regarding the issue of park impact fees for secondary units, most indicated that the park impact 
fee exemption applicable under the Pilot Program should be extended to the permanent 
secondary unit program, however, others favored a reduced fee that would not place an undue 
burden on a small secondasy unit. 

Written col-respondence received from the public on the secondary unit program includes both 
comments of support and opposition to a permanent secondary unit ordinance. Concern 
regarding existing parking shortages and the impact of secondary units on parking is repeated in 
several of the comments. 

Recommended Revisions to the Pilot Program Parameters 

The results of the Pilot Program to this point, indicate that secondary units provide an important 
alternative for single-family homeowners seeking to provide housing for elderly parents or other 
family members or the additional income of a rental unit and that the units approved through the 
Pilot Program do not appear to have generated significant concern from adjacent property 
owners or resulted in noticeable impacts on surrounding neighborhoods. Although the 
parameters tested through the Pilot Program have generally worked well, the results of the Pilot 
suggest that some changes would be beneficial. Following is a brief discussion of recommended 
changes to the secondary unit parameters, summarized in Table 5, that staff believes should be 
tested through an extended Pilot Program. 

Unit Size. The proposed increase in the maximum size of the secondary units to 650 square feet 
for lots between 9,001 and 10,000 square feet and to 700 square feet for lots over 10,000 square 
feet responds to property owner feedback that the current allowed area is too small and 
acknowledges the number of large lots proposed for secondary units. This change retains the 
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one-bedroom limit, ensuring that the unit remains subordinate to the primary residence while 
providing greater flexibility for the design of units on large lots. 

Setl~acks. The proposed reduction in the rear setback from 20 to 15 feet for single-story units is 
consistent with the setback exception of Title 20 (Section 20.30.280) applicable to single-story 
additions to existing single-family residences. The proposed reduced setback is intended to 
provide greater flexibility in siting secondary units, while retaining the principle that such units 
should conform to setbacks applicable to the primary residence. In addition, staff is proposing 
that the current setback of six feet between a secondary unit and a detached garage be eliminated 
and that the secondary unit be allowed to be attached to such a garage, provided it conforms to 
the property-line setbacks applicable to the secondary unit. This provision allows greater 
efficiency in the use of space so long as the perimeter setbacks are maintained. 

Table 5. Proposed Changes to Secondary Unit Pilot Program Parameters 

I Unit Size I 

Applicable 
Zoning 
Minimum L,ot 
Size 
Maximum 

Detached unit - 8,000 sq. ft. 
600 sq. ft. 

Existing Pilot Program Parameters 

All R-1 Districts and PD Districts with R-1 
standards 
Attached unit - 6,000 sq. ft. 

Bedrooms - 
No. and Size 

I Parking. I 

Recommended Pilot Program 
Parameters 
No change. 

No change. 

One bedroom required and maximum allowed. 
400 sq. ft. maximum 

Storage 
Required 

60 sq. ft. maximum 
One space (outside front and side setbacks) 

0 

Setbacks - 
Attached Unit 

Same as primary dwelling. 

Setbacks - 
Detached 
Unit 

1 I 12 feet average 

Same as primary dwelling except that f a~ade  
of secondary unit must be set behind that of 
primary residence. Units must be separated 

Height 

Design 
Criteria 

from any other structure by 6 feet. 
16 feet maximum 

Exterior materials and roof pitch to match 
existing house. Front door cannot be on same 
faqade as that of primary residence. Windows 

I 1 occupies existing house at the time of 

Ownership 
cannot have views of adjacent properties. 
Property owner must certify that helshe 

I Garage 
garage. 

Detached 

5 9,000 sq.ft. lot 600 sq.ft. 
9,001 to 10,000 lot 650 sq.ft. 
210,000 lot 700 sq.ft. 
No change. 

application. 
Secondary unit cannot be attached to detached 

No change. 
No change. 

No change except reduction of rear 
setback from 20 to 15 feet for 
single-story unit 
No change except reduction of rear 
setback from 20 to 15 feet for 
single-story unit 

18 feet maximum 
14 feet average 
No change except windows cannot 
have views of adjacent properties 
with existing or planned residential 
uses. 
No change. 

Secondary unit can be attached to 
detached garage if both conform to 
setbacks required of secondary unit. 
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Height and Windows. The proposed two-foot increase in both maximum and average height 
responds to the concern that current roof pitch requirements (pitch must match that of primary 
residence) may conflict with the current height restriction. The additional height will allow 
greater flexibility in achieving a steep roof pitch, while maintaining a relatively modest height 
for these small structures. Proposed clarification that restrictions on windows overlooking 
adjacent properties apply only to adjacent residential properties ensures that this provision 
achieves the objective of protecting residential neighbors without being unduly restrictive. 

Illegal Units 

On June 7, 2004, Code Enforcement suspended enforcement of illegal second units pending a 
final decision by the City Council on the issue of a permanent secondary unit ordinance. Since 
adoption of the Pilot Program, the property owner of an illegal second unit that meets the Pilot 
Program requirements has been referred to the Planning Division and encouraged to submit an 
application to legalize the unpermitted secondary unit. Property owners whose units do not meet 
current requirements have been required to maintain their units in a vacant condition pending 
final action by the Council regarding a permanent secondary unit ordinance. Secondary units 
that could not be legalized due to substandard const~~iction or failure to meet minimum Housing 
Code standards, such as ceiling heights or secondary egress requirements, have been ordered to 
be revested to original design and configuration. Currently, 134 secondary units have been 
vacated, and remain vacant, pending final action by the Council on the secondary unit issue. 

Only two secondary unit applications have been submitted during the Pilot Program to legalize 
existing unpermitted secondary units, neither of which has been approved. One of these permits 
is pending resolution of other code enforcement issues on the property, and the other was 
submitted fairly recently and is still in process. 

Code Enforcement believes that the relatively few number of applications to legalize unpermitted 
secondary units is due to a number of factors: 

Unpermitted secondary units do not generally conform to minimum Housing or Building 
Code requirements; 

* TJnpermitted secondary units are often constructed to provide low cost housing for 
extended family members, and the cost to legalize the unit is beyond the means of the 
property owner; 
Residents of illegal secondary units do not traditionally file complaints due to the need 
for affordable rental housing and few alternatives to meet there housing needs. 

Housing Department and Planning, Building and Code Enforcement Department staff will begin 
reviewing unpermitted secondary units to develop a strategy for addressing these units and any 
potential future displacements resulting from illegal units unable to meet the adopted standards. 
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EVALUATION AND FOLLOW-UP 

Staff will provide an updated analysis of the Secondary Unit Pilot Program prior to the City 
Council consideration of a permanent secondary unit ordinance. 

POLICY ALTERNATIVES 

The following are the alternative actions available to the Council in regard to this item: 

Alternative No. One: Approve a permanent secondary unit ordinance and a park fee exemption 
and defer the discussion of whether to begin charging a park fee until the Schedule of In-Lieu 
Fees and Credits that is anticipated to result in new fees in February, 2008 is completed. 

Pros: Approval of a permanent ordinance would allow staff to continue to accept and process 
secondary unit applications and to implement changes that come out of the community 
engagement process. A great deal of staff work and community engagement has occurred over 
the past six months to arrive at the point of approving a permanent program. Some cornmunity 
members may disapprove of an extension of the pilot program rather than a permanent program. 
Staff would have more time to determine what park fee, if any, is appropriate for secondary 
units. 

Cons: Approving a permanent program without a determination of whether park fees will be 
charged in the future and at what level may pose legal challenges. 

Alternative No. Two: Approve a permanent secondary unit ordinance with the park fee as set 
forth in existing Council resolutions based on the Single-Family fees in the current Schedule of 
In-Lieu Fees and Credits which ranges from $11,000 - $31,000 and defer the discussion of 
whether to provide for any exemptions from the park fee until the Schedule of In-Lieu Fees and 
Credits that is anticipated to result in new fees in February, 2008, is completed. 

Pros: Approval of a permanent ordinance would allow staff to continue to accept and process 
secondary unit applications and to implement changes that come out of the community 
engagement process. A great deal of staff work and cornmunity engagement has occurred over 
the past six months to arrive at the point of approvirlg a permanent prograrn. Some community 
members may disapprove of an extension of the pilot program rather than a permanent program. 
Staff would have more time to determine what park fee, if any, is appropriate for secondary 
units; however, the actual fee charged under this scenario could drastically change over a short 
period of time. 

Cons: The park fees associated with this alternative would be disproportionate to the total 
development costs, which have averaged between $75,000 and $100,000 during the pilot 
program (inclusive of City fees) and have the effect of precluding the development of secondary 
residential units. 
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Alternative No. Three: Extend the Pilot Program for six months (until the in-lieu issue can be 
resolved) and direct staff to implement different parameters than those recommended in staff's 
memorandum. 

Pros: This alternative would maintain program continuity by allowing staff to continue to accept 
and process applications for secondary units while the Council deliberates regarding a permanent 
ordinance and in-lieu park fee. 

Cons: Staff has carefully weighed and considered the implications of each of the proposed 
parameters and feels they are appropriately balanced to ensure the most effective program with 
the least impacts on neighborhoods. Changing these parameters may either adversely impact 
neighborhoods or ease in use of the pilot program. 

Alternative No. Four: Delay Council consideration of a Permanent Secondary Unit Ordinance 
so that it can be considered together with the Schedule of In-Lieu Fees and Credits and allow the 
Pilot Program to expire on October 3 1,2007 without an extension. 

Pros: This alternative would allow the Council to consider all the issues concerning a permanent 
secondary unit program at the same time and make concurrent decisions regarding a permanent 
ordinance and any associated park fees. 

Cons: The alternative would disrupt program continuity by preventing staff from accepting and 
processing applications between the expiration of the Pilot Program and the effective date of any 
permanent secondary unit ordinance approved concurrent with the Schedule of In-Lieu Fees. 

Cl Criteria 1: Requires Council action on the use of public funds equal to $1 million or 
greater. 

J Criteria 2: Adoption of a new or revised policy that may have implications for public 
health, safety, quality of life, or financial/economic vitality of the City. 

Criteria 3: Consideration of proposed changes to service delivery, programs, staffing 
that may have impacts to community services and have been identified by staff, Council 
or a Community group that requires special outreach. 

Community meetings regarding the results of the pilot program and the issue of a permanent 
secondary unit ordinance were held at the Willow Glen Baptist Church on May 31, 2007, at the 
Alum Rock Library on July 25, 2007, at the Southside Community Center on July 26, 2007 and 
at the West Valley Branch Library on August 16, 2007. On June 20, 2007, staff attended a 
meeting of the Winchester NAC to discuss the results of the Secondary Unit Pilot Program and 
receive input and on July 17, 2007 staff discussed the pilot program with the Neighborhood 
Roundtable. Notices of the community meetings and public hearings were emailed to a 
secondary unit interest list, and a citywide list of neighborhood associations and Strong 
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Neighborhood Initiative groups and were posted on the City's website. Public input received at 
these meetings is summarized in the analysis section of this memorandum. 

COORDINATION 

This memo has been coordinated with the Department of Parks, Recreation and Community 
Services and the City Attorney's Office. 

FISCALROLICY ALIGNMENT 

COST SUMMARYIIMPLICATIONS 

NIA 

BUDGET REFERENCE 

CEOA 

The proposed secondary unit ordinance is exempt pursuant to Section 15282(h) of the California 
Public Resources Code, File No. PP07- 184. 

Director, Department of Planning, 
Building, and Code Enforcement 

KRUTKO 
Director of Housing 

For questions please contact Carol Hamilton at 535-7837. 
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Secondary Unit Property Owner Phone Survey Results 

Table 1. Property Owiier Survey - Use of Secoilda~y TJiiit 
/ Survey Question: Wltat is tlze crrrrertt orplanrted rise ofyorrr 
secortdary iutit? 

Table 2. Property Owi~er Survey - Coiistructioii Costs 

Residence for faiiiily iiieiiiber 

Residence for 11011-family member 

Guest house 

Recreatioii rooil~/pool house 

Total No. of Respondents 

Survey Question: bVltnt was tlte cost of yorrr secortrlrrry rrrlit 

14 

4 
(1 9%) 

1 
( 5  %) 

2 
(10%) 

2 1 
(101%)' 

cortstrrrction project? 
$0-75,000 7 

(12%) 
$200,00 1+ 2 2 

(12%) ( 12%) 
Total No. of Respoiidents 17 17 

' Percent does not total 100 due to rounding. 
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Table 3. Coliiyleted TJliits - Parking 
I Survey Question 1 yes  I No / Total No. of 1 
Is yorrr rirtit crrrrerrtly occrrpied as a residertce? 
If occrrpied as a resiclertce, cloes tlte occrrpnrtt o~vn  a 

I reqriired for tlte secortdary iirrit rzow irr rise? 
- 

car? 
[f occrtpied as a residerzce, is tlze pmkirtg sprrce 

Table 4. Level of Satisfactiol~ wit11 Secol~daly TJiiit 
Survey Question: Ort a scale of 1-4, tvitlt 4 being tlze rrzost satisjierl, 
~vltich o f  tlte.follorving best describes yozrr level of satisfactiort ~vitlt 

8 
7 

6 

2 
I 

yorir ap~rov&/corrtpl(?ted secondary rrrzit? 

Table 5. Challenges Encoulitered in Design of Secondary Unit 
Survey Question: Did yori encoiirtter arty chnllerrges irt tlie design of yori rrriit tllnt ive 1 

10 
8 

2 

4 - Very Satisfied 

3 - Sor~~etvlzat Satisfied 
2 - Sor~zewlzat Dissatisfied 
1 - Very Dissatisfied 
Total Nuniber of Respolidelits 

8 

14 

7 
0 
0 

2 1 

sit oirlrl tcike irtto consi~leratiort iri  evaZrtntirt,q this pilot prograrrr ? 
Setbacks difficult to nieet. 
Process difficult. 
Required parking space difficult to provide. 
Restriction on locatioli of front door cliallenging/u~idesirable. 
Difficult to confoi-111 to Iieiglit Iiliiit. 

6 
4 
2 
2 
2 

Did not want required bedroolii. 
Liniits on windows facing adjacent properties ~iiade design difficult. 
No g~~idel i~ ies  for preparillg plans liiade process difficult. 
Colistruction of fire wall challenging. 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Lot size challenging - required attached unit. 
Waiting for park fee exemption to become effective difficult. 
Worltilig with PG&E difficult - took 8 nlontlis. 
No cliallellges identified. 

1 
1 
1 
6 
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Table 6. Progralzl Clia~lges Proposed by More Tllan One Property Owiier 
1 Survey Question: Is tlrere arty part of tltepilotprogranr yoa ~vozrld yos like to / 
see clzaltged? 
Allow larger secondary units. (Rase size of unit on size of lot 
or liinit size of secolidary unit and prinlary residence 
combined.) 
Reduce required rear and/or side setbaclc. 

8 

5  

Eliiniilate the required parltilig space or allow parlcilig in front 
setback or allow parltillg in the front setback. 
Eliminate or reduce park iilipact fees. 

I Inform applicants that units ~mder SO0 square feet are not I 1 1 

3 

2 

Eliminate req~~iremelit that front door of attached unit not be 
on the same faqade as the front door of pri~i la~y unit. 

1 

Allow greater design flexibility. Do not require unit to match 
main l~ouse. 

subject to scllool fees. 
Elimiilate requirenlent tliat secoilda~y unit include a bedroom. 1 

Si~llplify process. 
Provide guidelines for preparation of plans. 
Reduce lot size for detached r.111its. 
No changes suggested. 

1 
1 
1 
2 
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Second Unit Pilot Program Phone Survey -Approved Secondary Units 

File Number Date of Illtel-view 

I all1 calling regarding the City of Sali Jose's Secolldaiy Unit Pilot Program. We are now 
in the process of evaluatillg the progralil in preparatioii for colllriiuility or~treacli and a 
reconlmendatioi~ to the City Council regarding a penl~anel~t program. As part of our 
evaluation, I would lilte to ask you some questions regarding your secondary unit and 
your experience wit11 the provisioils of tlle pilot program. Tile questions should talte a few 
minutes. Do you have time now or is tllere a better time that I call reach you? 

Before we begin I should let you know that I will be callillg between 35 and 40 property 
owrlers wlio have colnpleted or are in the process of co~lstructillg secolldary units. This 
illforlllatioll will be aggregated and iilcluded in a report to tlie City Co~ulcil. Neither your 
llallle nor your address will be attached to any of the il~fom~atioll you provide in this 
interview. 

1. Our records indicate that yo11r seco~ldaiy ~ulit is now fapprov~l/co~~st~~~tctiori status). 
Is tliat col-sect? I f  not conzplete: When do you anticipate completion? 

2. Call you tell me wl~ich of the followillg iilost accurately describes t l ~ e  current or 
plalliled use of your second unit? 

a) Residence for falllily niel~lber 
b) Residence for non-family melllber 
c) Guest house 
d) Recreatioi~ roomlpool l~ouse 
e) Otlier (please explain) 

If zilzit is conzplete, nslc qzrestiolzs 3-5: 
3. Is your unit currelltly occupied as a residence? 

4. (Ifocczpied) Does tlle occupallt of the secondaly ~111it owl1 a car? 

5. (2 f  occzq~ied) Is the parltii~g space required for the secondal-y unit now in regular use? 

6. Have you received collllnellts regarding your secoiidary unit from ally of your 
ileighbors? If so, what has tlzeir response been? 
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7. Would you be willing to sllare with a cost estiiliate of your secoiidary unit 
coiistructioii project witliin tlie followiilg ranges? 

8. 011 a scale of 1 - 4, witli 4 being the illost satisfied, which of the followiilg best 
describes your level of satisfactioii wit11 your approved/cornpleted secondai-y unit? 

a) 4 - Veiy Satisfied 
b) 3 - Somewl~at Satisfied 
c) 2 - Soi~lewliat Dissatisfied 
d) 1 - Vely Dissatisfied 

If "c" or "dm: Please explain why you are dissatisfied witli your secoiidary unit. 

9. Did yo11 eiico~~iiter any challenges in tlie design of your unit that we should tale illto 
coiisideratioil in evaluatiiig this pilot program? 

10. Is there ally part of tlie existing pilot prograil~ that you would like to see changed? 
Please be specific. 

1 1. Would you be able to provide a photograph of your residelice (eitlier via e-mail or 
standard 111ail) for use ill presentiiig the results of the prograin to tlie City Council? 
(If so, please deternine specific delive~y location.) 
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J 
(Xl'lTAL. OF SILICON VALLEY 

Deyartme17t of Pla~zizi~zg, Ruildiizg ai7d Code Eivfo~ceuvei~t 
JOSEPH HORWEDEL., DIRECTOR 

Dear Resident: 

Subject: Secondary Unit Pilot Program Survey 

A secondary living unit ("granny unit") has been recently coilstructed oil your 
neighbor's property at 1164 Britton Avenue as part of the City's Secondai-y Unit 
Pilot Program. Tliis Pilot Program was approved by the City Co~liicil to test the 
effects of allowing sinall secondary living uiiits on single-family lots tliat meet 
specific requirenients. The prograili begail on Jaiiuary 1, 2006 aiid will eiid oil 
October 3 1,2007. We are now in tlie process of evaluating tlie pilot by assessii~g 
prograui data aiid req~lesting feedback froill owners of secondary uiiits, tlieir neighbors 
and tlie community as a wliole. 

As a neighbor of a new secoildary liviiig uiiit (see location rrlap oil the back of this 
letter), your input is particularly iilipoi?aiit to us in assessing the benefits and/or 
inipacts of these liviiig units. Please take tlie time to respond to the attaclied survey 
aiid return it to us in the attached postage-paid envelope, or coiliplete the survey on tlie 
City of Sail Jose website at http://survev.sanioseca.qov/pbce/adiacentresidentsurve~.htm. Tl~e  
survey (including both tlie on-line and hard-copy versions) can be coiripleted 
anoiiyrnously and tlie res~ilts will be aggregated and reported only at a citywide level. 

We appreciate your assistaiice in evaluating tlie Secondary Unit Pilot Progranl. The 
number of adjacent neighbors for the 14 secoiidary units xiow fully coi~structetl is 
relatively few, so your response is of partic~~lar i~liportance in evaluating this program. 

If you have questions regarding tlie Secoiidary Unit Pilot Prograili 01- the survey, 
please contact ilie at (408) 535-7837 or by eiirail at carol.haiiiiltoli@sai~joseca.gov 

Sincerely, 

Carol Harriilton 
Senior Plaiirier 

- - 

200 East Santa Clara Street San Jost, CA 951 13 tel(408) 535-7800 ~ C L Y  (408) 292-6055 www salijoseca.gov 

http://survev.sanioseca.qov/pbce/adiacentresidentsurve~.htm
http:carol.haiiiiltoli@sai~joseca.gov
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Survey of Residents Adjacent to Secondary Units 

Your response to the followillg questions will be very helpf~~l to us it1 evaluating tile 
Secondary Unit Pilot Progra~i~. 

1. Please indicate whicli of the followillg lllost accurately represents your awareness, 
prior to receiving this sulvey, of the secolidaly living unit collstructed on your 
neighbor's property. 

a) I was aware tliat a secolldaiy living unit had been collstructed on 111y 
neighbor's property. 

b) I did not luiow that a secondary living unit had been collstructed on my 
neighbor's property. 

c) I was aware that constl~lction had occ~lrred on lily lieigl.ibor's property, but 
was ullaware that this construction involved a secolldary living unit. 

2. Is your neighbor's secolida~y unit visible from your property? 

a) It is clearly visible. 

b) A portion of the miit is visible but I do not have a clear view. 

c) It is not visible. 

3. Which of tlle followillg li~ost accurately describes your opinion regarding the 
pliysical appearance of your neigl~bor's new secolldary unit? The unit: 

a) Enliallces the overall appearance of the site. 

b) Makes no difference to tlle overall appearance of the site. 

c) Detracts fro111 the overall appearar~ce of the site. 

d) Is not visible enough to allow me to judge its effect on the appearance of the 
site. 

4. Whicli of the following most accurately describes the availability of on-street 
palking near your residence? On-street parltillg near my residence is: 

a) All~iost always available wlieli my liousehold or guests need it. 

b) Usually available when my ho~isel~old or guests need it. 
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c) Sornetillles unavailable wlien 111y l~ousehold or guests need it. 

d) Usually ullavailable whell111y houseliold or guests need it. 

5. Whiclz of the followilig l~lost accurately describes the effect of your neiglzbor's 
secolzdaly unit on parking availability on tlze street near your residence. The 
secondary unit has: 

a) Resulted i11 no noticeable cllallge in the availability of on-street parlting. 

b) Resulted in some reductioll ill the availability of on-street parlting. 

c) Resulted in a sigilificallt reduction in availability of on-street parlting. 

6. Which of the followillg l~lost accurately describes the overall effect your 
neighbor's secoridary unit llas llad on your propel-ty and on the immediate 
11eiglzborhood. T11e secoildaly unit has: 

a) A vely positive effect. 

b) A somewhat positive effect. 

c) A sornewlzat negative effect. 

d) A very negative effect. 

e) No effect. 

7. Would you be co~icelmed if one or two other neighl>ors on your street 
irnpleinented secondaly units on tl~eir properties? 

a) Not conce111ed 

If you selected "b" or "c" in answer to this question, please explain your concenl: 
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8. Wllich of the followillg llzost accurately reflects your opinion regarding a 
pemiallent progranl to allow secolldary living units in Sail Jose' like the one your 
11eigllbor has implellzellted during the Seco~ldaly Unit Pilot Progral~~? 

a) I all1 vely supportive of such a program. 

b) I arrl solllewllat supportive of such a program. 

c) I am somewhat opposed to such a program. 

d) I a111 very opposed to such a program. 

d) I have no opinion. 

9. Please provide ally additional conlments you may liave regarding the Secondary 
Unit Pilot Progralvl in the space provided below. 

Thank you veiy much for taking the time to complete the survey. Your input is very 
i~llpoi-tant to us. 


